
100% Australian made
Organic formulation 
No withholding periods
Suitable for boom sprays and drippers
Formulated with amino acids and peptides

get fair dinkum...grow naturally!

20 ltr          200 ltr        1000 ltr

Fair Dinkum Fertilizers
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ACN 101 645 756
Fair Dinkum Fertilizers  
4 Glenbarry Rd 
Campbell�eld Vic 3061
P: (03) 9357 5488

Fair Dinkum Fertilizers Eco Stim is made from organic protein which 
has been broken down into peptides and amino acids. Eco Stim 
also contains a range of trace elements such as calcium, copper, 
zinc and iron. 
The peptides and amino acids can be used by plants and soil 
microbes as a source of nitrogen and are the building blocks to 
make a range of other proteins including enzymes. Some of the 
amino acids such as proline can increase the resistance to abiotic 
stress such as heat, cold and drought stress, whilst other amino acids
are e�ective as chelating agents. 
Amino acids are readily absorbed by plants and do not require slow transformation into other 
substances before being taken up by the plant. In addition to nitrogen this product also contains 
appreciable amounts of potassium and a small amount of phosphorus. 

Directions:
This product should be used at a rate of 5-8 L/ha. 
This product should be diluted at least 1 part product with 20 parts with water and should only be 
applied when the temperature is less than 25 degrees C to avoid the possibility of leaf burn.
When used on pasture it is recommended that animals are not allowed to graze on the pasture for 
at least 10 days to allow time for the hydrolysate to enter the plant and commence working.
On pasture it can be applied multiple times during the growing 
season provided there is adequate moisture. 
Allow at least three weeks between applications.

 

www.fairdinkumfertilizers.com

Analysis

Nitrogen
Phosphorus

Potassium

Proteins &
Amino Acids

Filtration

5.7 %
1.2 %

11.7 %

35 % min

100 mic

Es

%W/V  is grams per 100ml of product
ppm  is parts per million on weight basis

g/l is grams per litre
mic = microns

Eco Stim - 20 ltr

Australian Made


